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U.S. rapper Kanye West concluded a free concert in the Armenian capital of Yerevan by
jumping into a pond to be closer to his fans, wife Kim Kardashian said on Twitter.

The impromptu concert took place at midnight on Sunday on the edge of the Lebedinoye
Ozera (Swan Lake) in Yerevan, according to a tweet by reality television star Kardashian.

“Crazy night! Kanye wakes me up & says he's doing a free concert in Yerevan, Armenia! I
throw on sweats & we go!” she wrote in a separate post.

Crazy night! Kanye wakes me up & says he's doing a free concert in Yerevan,
Armenia! I throw on sweats & we go! pic.twitter.com/2cjbaJbz7q

— Kim Kardashian West (@KimKardashian) April 12, 2015

Kanye — a 21-time Grammy winner — performed hits such as “Stronger” and “Jesus Walks,”

http://t.co/2cjbaJbz7q
https://twitter.com/KimKardashian/status/587390196737445888


according to footage uploaded to YouTube. He concluded the concert by jumping into Swan
Lake, prompting dozens of fans to join him in the water.

“Thousands of people were there! Kanye jumped in swan lake to be closer to the crowd on the
other side & so many people jumped in too!” Kardashian wrote on Twitter.

Kardashian, whose father was a third generation Armenian-American, arrived Wednesday for
a tour of the country with husband West, daughter North and several other family members.

On Sunday she was granted an audience with Armenian Prime Minister Hovik Abrahamyan
who, according to Kardashian in another Twitter post, “expressed how proud they are that we
are proud Armenians and we have not forgotten our roots.” 

Thank you to everyone who came out last night to see Kanye perform!
pic.twitter.com/bGDAnWgWsS

— Kim Kardashian West (@KimKardashian) April 13, 2015

Kardashian even had time to squeeze in a hug with an elderly woman who had waited three
days to meet her, the Daily Mail reported Sunday.

The Kardashian entourage on Friday also laid flowers at the Armenian Genocide Memorial
Complex ahead of the country's 100th anniversary of the mass killings on April 24.

Watch Kanye West's entire performance here (or skip to 1:03:35 for the bathing scene):
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